Abstract
Introduction
The available network band for mobile users via various access technologies has greatly increased in recent years. And protocols like MIP, RSVP are used to establish high quality wireless links. However, as more and more APs appearing in campuses, shopping malls and hotels, the problem of how to allocate the wireless network resources effectively with multiple APs arises.
To allocate the wireless network resources, Yingbin Liang [1] proposed a method for wireless relay channels to improve capacity of the wireless channel. And Rafeeq Ahmed [2] introduced fairness for bandwidth resource allocation. But these methods do not consider the case that a user can access multiple APs. Feiyi Huang [3] discussed the multi-access problem for mesh network, which mainly focus on solving routing and collision free. And a further discussion of handling newly deployed access points is proposed in Suhua TANG's [4] paper. Their solutions do not consider load balance of each AP. SHENG Jie [5] use a load balance access control strategy. His method used logic rules for accessing strategies, which would be quite complex with more factors in consideration. Lin Chen [6] and Museong Park [7] both proposed utility function to evaluate the link between the users and APs. However, their models do not consider the fairness for multiply users, which makes sure each user have chance to acquire the resource. Paolo Valente's [8] discussion of fairness based on a queue model for disk resource allocation is quite enlightening. Moreover, Yasunori Osana's Fair-Method [9] model with fairness and load balance in consideration for cloud computing is even closer to this paper's issue.
Concluding the above discussion, the goal of this paper is allocating the wireless network resources with multiple APs to multiple users. And the goal can be divided into three sub-purposes: fairness to users, load balance for multiple APs, and lower delay for applications. The work of this paper is introducing a utility function based on the Fair-Method model to evaluate these sub-purposes in a single formula, and proposing an algorithm called Resource Allocation Algorithm to allocate the wireless network resources with multiple APs. The following sections discuss the resource allocation method in detail. In Section 2, a utility function is proposed based on the new model. And in Section 3 the principle of the resource allocation algorithm is introduced. The concrete algorithm is proposed in Section 4. Experiments are taken to verify the algorithm in Section 5. Finally, Section 6 gives the conclusion of this paper.
Resource Allocation Utility Function
As referred in Section 1, there are three factors in consideration of resource allocation. Let t represents the delay, and α represents the fairness factor, and β represents the load balance factor. Note that a user's request may time out when delay is too large and a user would not care the delay any more if the delay is smaller than a value. So we introduce ceil and floor threshold of delay. And Researches show that the effect of delay and load balance is nonlinear [11] . Then we give the utility function as following:
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Where t d is floor threshold of delay, t u is ceil threshold of delay, t≥0, α≥1, and β≥1.
The utility function is divided into three conditions. When the delay is small enough (less than t d ), then the effect of delay can be neglected. When the delay is time out (larger than t u ), the link between the user and AP is regard as broken and the utility value is 0. Otherwise, the effect of delay is exponential.
Then we consider the load balance factorβbetween different APs. The effect ofβ is also exponential, because the degree of imbalance also has upper and lower bound. For example, the load between two APs has two extremely cases. One is that they have the same load. And the other is that one AP is overload, while the other AP has no load. Obviously, an AP with heavier load has smaller utility. In the utility function, if the load is balanced (β=1), the balance factor has no effects on the utility. And the biggerβ is, the more it affects the utility. The calculation function of β is given by formula (2) . 
If any AP's load is heavier than others, the balance degree is bigger than others. Then the corresponding utility value is smaller than others. So the AP with smaller balance degree has more chance to allocate the resource. The fairness factor α is defined to ensure each user has the chance to get the resource. Each request's fairness factor is calculated by formula (3).
Suffix i is the counts of allocating time after a request is sent. When the request is allocated or time out, set i to 0. When a request is failed to be allocated, next allocating time α is doubled. This makes sure a request can be allocated sooner or later. The example in Figure 1 shows how fairness factor changes, where β is set to 1 and the delay is 1 second. Assume that the resources are allocated every second, and the user's request times out in the 4th second after sending the request. When T is 0, the utility value is 0.3679. If the request fails, the utility value doubles to be 0.7358 at T=1, which has much more chance to get the resource. And when T is 3, the request can get much higher chance to be allocated the resource. 
Algorithm of the Resource Allocation
Based on the utility function, the goal of resource allocation becomes finding an allocation with the maxim utility. A simple way to allocate the resource is allocating the resources to users one by one in their requesting arriving orders. As mentioned in reference [9] , such method may lead low efficiency of resource utility. A better way is combining the requests and available resource together, and then allocating the resources in a proper way. In fact, the requests are changing all the time. So the question becomes how many requests are needed to allocate in each allocating cycle. In this paper, we decide the counts of requests by time slots. In each time slot, we combine the received request and available resources together, and then allocate the resources in three steps.
1. Calculate the utility between each request to each AP, and combine the request ID, AP ID and utility value in a pair. 2. Arrange these pairs in utility value from high to low, and put the result in a queue. 3. Check the queue, and allocate the resources to the request of each pair. If a request has been allocated or the corresponding AP is overload, ignore the request. An example in Figure 2 illustrates the principle. Assume there are both three resource requests and available APs. Each request has three utility values corresponding to the APs. Following step 1，we get nine utility pairs. Then we sort these pairs in a queue. At last, each request is handled based on the queue. In this example, request 1 and request 2, which are contained in the first two pairs, are allocated to C1 with the maxim utility. The 3rd pair shows that request 3 has the maxim utility with AP C2. But C2 is overload, so the pair is dropped. The 4th and 5th pairs are dropped because request 1 and 2 are already allocated. At the 6th pair, request 3 is allocated to C3. While all the requests are allocated, the left request pairs are dropped. 
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Figure 2. Example of the Resource Allocation Principle
Following the three steps, we give the resource allocation algorithm pseudo-code in Table 1 . end if 22: end for The first step is accomplished from line 1 to 6, which monitors the coming requests and calculates the utility values between the request and APs. Line 7 sorts the utility
Experiment
In the experiment, we propose a simplified mobile network with two servers and three APs. The network topology of the experiment is shown in Figure 3 . The delay threshold t d is 10ms and t u is 1000ms. The experiment compares RAA's results with Fair-Method to verify its validity.
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Figure 3. The Network Topology of the Experiment
We use the Jain's measurement of fairness [13] to evaluate the fairness. The experiment result is shown in Figure 4 . RAA and Fair-Method uses different strategies to ensure the fairness of each user. RAA double the utility value between the unallocated users and APs. So the user can get the AP sooner or later, unless the user cancels the request. This strategy ensures the users' fairness of get the wireless network resources. And the experiment proves it has better achieves better fairness than Fair-Method.
Figure 4. Fairness Quantitation Comparison
International Journal of Multimedia and Ubiquitous Engineering Vol. 9, No.8 (2014) The result of the average utility value and delay is shown in Figure 5 . The RAA's average delay is about 200ms, while the Fair-Method's is about 600ms. So, the RAA has much better delay performance than Fair-Method. The result correctly reflects the difference between RAA and Fair-Method. While the former algorithm chooses the AP with the delay as small as possible, and the later algorithm uses a random selecting method.
Figure 5. Average Delay under Different APs' Load
Moreover, the result of balance degree is shown in Figure 6 . In Fair-Method, each server's load is almost the same, so the balance degree is almost zero. In RAA, the balance degree is wobbling around 0.15. So the RAA's load balance is about 15% worse than Fair-Method. This is because Fair-Method's random selecting strategy ensures the balance of each AP. However, the RAA tries to supply the user an AP with low delay even with heavier load. So, the result is rational. Figure 7 show the utility value calculated by formula (1) with RAA and Fair-Method. The result shows that the utility value of RAA is stable at about 0.25, while the utility value of Fair-Method seems random distributed from 0 to 0.4. Such a result is corresponding to comparison of fairness, delay and load balance between the two algorithms. So, we can assert that the utility value function is rational.
Figure 7. Utility Value Comparision
From these results, we can conclude that the RAA is better than Fair-Method in fairness and delay, but worse in load balance. However, the losing of about 15% load balance performance gains about 200% better delay performance. So, we can draw a conclusion that RAA algorithm achieves the goal of this paper.
Conclusion
This paper proposes a method for wireless network resource allocation, which can be used to optimize the utility of wireless network for multiple APs and users. The RAA algorithm is based on a utility function composed of three parameters of delay, load balance and fairness. Experiments verify the validation of this method. And the results are better than the known algorithm Fair-Method.
However, there are other factors that are not considered in this paper, like power controlling, error bit rate and so on. Combining those purposes makes the problem much more complex. The further job of this paper is developing a simple and intelligent way to achieve these purposes.
